
Overcliff Road, SE13
£1,300,000



 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Features

Overcliff Road, SE13

This impressive Edwardian house has been meticulously renovated throughout
with the addition of a loft conversion offering a perfectly framed view of
Canary Wharf. Set over four floors and in excess of 1,783 sq ft, there are three
double bedrooms, two bathrooms and an open plan kitchen living space
leading onto a low maintenance rear garden.

A wide hallway on the ground floor gives access to the bay fronted reception
room and rear versatile room. Up to the first floor there is a double bedroom
with floor to ceiling wardrobes and second bedroom with original floorboards
and fireplace both served by a stylish bathroom. The converted loft occupies
the principal bedroom with en-suite shower room and picture frame window
with perfect views of Canary Wharf skyline and the Millennium Dome. A
bespoke wooden staircase leads down to the living/kitchen area with shelving,
bespoke cabinetry and centre island with a frameless glass window seat
overlooking the garden. The lower ground floor extension is well zoned for
entertaining and living with contemporary exposed brick with slide and pivot
doors out to the decked rear garden.

Overcliff Road is a quiet, residential street between Brockley, St Johns and
Ladywell Village close to local amenities. St. Johns and Ladywell stations are
nearby with Hilly Fields moments away.

• Edwardian
• Three Bedrooms
• Two Bathrooms
• Fully Renovated
• Loft Conversion
• Dining/Living Extension
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Overcliff Road,
London, SE13

Brockley
369 Brockley Road
London
SE4 2AG

Sales
020 8815 2220

Energy Rating: E. We aim to make our particulars both
accurate and reliable. However they are not guaranteed; nor
do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require
clarification on any points then please contact us, especially
if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please note that
appliances and heating systems have not been tested and
therefore no warranties can be given as to their good
working order.


